Fr
iedan Tb l^etu_ *e
IMmecommg Begms Tonight
£>_-_ Stktiis Of Wo_ -ien Ckmcef )t Queen High Sp ots
Betty Friedan, author df the controversial best . seller, "The Feminine Mystique" will give the second lecture on "The Changing Status of "W omen in American Society "
on Thursday, October 29 - at 8 :00
p.m. "She - will follow Dean Barbara
Miller . Solomon who spoke yesterday.
Mrs. Fri-dan believes that the,
"image of ferriinihity that pervades
our culture today " has arrested women 's intellectual growth, impaired
the development of their children,
threatened the stability o'f their
potentials as complete human beings. This image of femininity is
centered in the idea of an Americ_»
woman fulfilling herself by catching
a m an , and devoting her life to caring for him , their children , and
their home.
Her views are the result of nearly
five years o'f research and thought.
During that time, Mrs. Friedan
traveled throughout the country,
speaking to doctors, psychoanalysts,
marriage counselors, child-guSdariee
authorities, sociologists, educators,
magazine editors, motivational researchers 'and interviewing in depth
— from two hours to two days —
eighty wpmen. This extensive research was brought about by the
"personal question mark" in. Mrs.
Friedan 's own life as she felt-halfguilty about using her abilities an'd
education in work that Ytook her
way ' from her Lome and three
small children. ;
Born in- Peoria^-Illinois,- and edcated in public schools there; Betty
Friedan is a summa cum laudei
graduate of Smith College. A student of the great Gfestalt psycholo-

hibby Honored
60th Colby Night

Betty Fried a n :
gist , Kurt Koffka, Mrs. Friedan
has held a . research fellowship tin
psychology at the University, of California in Berkeley, assisted in early experiments __n group dynamics at
the University of Iowa under the
direction of Kurt Lewin, and , has
worked as a clinical psychologist
and in applied socjal science research.
After marriage and the birth of
her children , she turned to freelance writing and her articles have
appeared in Harper 's, Good Housekeeping, Redbook , Parent's , ( Magagine , Mademoiselle, McCall's, Reader 's Digest and other magazines.
Mystique"
"The . ..Feminine.;
rdinary,
achieved ..tijei Y^t^b
[ctiat^nc^
tion of; being excerpted by both McCall's and Ladies'- Home Journal ,
which with , other women's . magazines , are targets .of her. attack.

MSA Speaks Out
Such suggestions as sophomore
advisors, second semester fraternity
rush , and a combining of the advisor programs of men and women
were among those . submitted 'by
Chris Brown, vice-president of MSA
at the Stu-G meeting this week.
As chairman o'f this year 's freshmen, men's advisory program , Chris
both interviewed and sent questionnaires to all freshmen men asking
for their opinions of their reception
at Colby. 7fho results seem to indicate that the way Colby receives
the freshmen • is wrong for three
basic reasons. First, as the. report
states : only juniors , and seniors
are considered for positions as d^
vtfso-S,. and over three-fourths of
those chosen have other commitments which seem to take precedent
over their Student Advisor 's obligations . Therefore , MSA 'Suggests that
sophomores should also he given
consideration 'for the positions , and
that, if possible, meetings of freshmen, s'tudent and faculty 'advisors
should ho hold at »tho faculty advisor's home.. Y ."
The second suggestion presented
by the Association was 'that , thb advisor programs cf tho men and women be combined. It was -pointed
put ,', tliat the activities involving
both Ymeri and, wbmori wore most
successful and perhaps the coordination could bo extended beyond tho
puroly ; social "realm . "It soonis ridiculous th at two suoh pr ograms
should ho tofryiing out . the same
end iii complete isolation from one
- t. .
„ : 7' . :- - '
anoth er. " y
^
•finall y, mi., Yperhaps ^ost , significantly, ;^SA suggested thftt the
present .rusnirjg system i^o completely revised. "In this past", -the re-

port states,, "the rush system has
more or less been, geared to the desires of the fraternities rather than
to those of the freshmen. The reason for this is quite obviously that,
p.fter two months at Colby, every
man involved in fraternity life looks
at things from a fraternity's point
of viow rather than from that df the
incoming freshmen. This has resulted in a very unnatural method of
welcoming the freshmen. There is
no bolder .way to greet freshmen
than , to tell them that three-fourths
of the male student body cannot
speak to them. Many of the problems which arise in the freshmen's
miinds during the first weeks could
be quickly answered if the existing
"silent period" were , eliminated.
The Advisor Program has been
successful because it has let the
freshmen know during the summer
that there is someone at Oolby to
answer their questions and set them
on thoir way. Its downfall , however,
is the fact 1 that as soon as Froshirian Week is over , welcome mats
aro pulled up, doors closed , aiid
the froshmbn ignored. The faulb is
not that of the - advisors , but .-,that
of . , they rushing system,
Tlio :result of this "cold shoulder'
approach is obvious, These fresh»
mon lose thoir sense of woloome,
flounder around^ and consequently
become apathof/'jo to thoir impersonal
environment, i MSA, would « like it to
go on reioord and be bonsi-prod bofore ; any IFO pr&ppsals for next
year a ro mad e, that MSA is strongly opposodY to ' a sijoht period before
rush, Its aT-oiishmeni would either
moan , i < 'b'ff-thpTtr^iin 1:ush' , or a(,B6obnd semester rushing program .1?

~ Herbert 0. Libby,. one of the best
known and.most influen tial of all
Colby teachers, will ' be honored at
the 60tli annual Colby Night .on Friday, October . 23.
Dr. Libby, who. taught public
speaking at' Colby from 1909 until
1944, "is remembered by generationsof Colby students for his witty,
forceful teaching style and 'for the
diversity, of his service to the college and to the community.
He is a member of the Colby class
of 1901, and in 1919, the college conferred upon Y ham the honorary degree of doctor of literature .
Dr. Libby was registrar at the
college for 10 years,, editor of the
Colby Alumnus for 17 years and in
1920 was chairman of the college's
Centennial Committee.
. He served two terms as mayor of
Waterville and was superintendent
o'f Waterville Public "Schools from
out other civic affairs , he was the
1910 until 1913. Active" in numerr
first director of the Water.illeWinslow Chamber of Commerce and
has been a director of the State
Y.M.C.A., treasurer of the Maine
Boy Scouts, a trustee of the Waterville Public Library, Coburn . Classical insiatijte, , Athens,Aca,demy and
dfy-t^^'Piea-a-i- '"^^^^^ Y;Me*-_Jb_ ist
Churbhi YHe served as district gow
ernpr of Rotary International and
has been (director '¦ of the Pemaqu'id
Land Company since 1931.

Oscar Brown featured at Opera House tonight

Weekend Schedule

;-Tib_iet8"for th© - Q^_ rBf£nvh. cbii11 .;DO - Qiieen .Cereniofly --and Col
bert will be sold at the Opera House
byettes' Performance
where he will be performing tonight. Saturday, October 24
A bus will leave from the front of
9 :30 DU Bicycle Race
the girls' dorm at 7 :30 going to
10 :00 Soccer Game
the Opera House and will return
12 :00 Float Judging
alfter the concert to Runnals Union 1:30 Football Game
for the dance.
8:00-1:15 Fraternity Parties
Friday, October 23
Sunday, October 25
8:00 Concert
10 :00-12:00 Bromo Brunch
10:00-1 :00 Dance
2 :00 Woodsmen's Meet

0-rhegie String
Quartet to Add
Touch 01Cultur e Waterville s Finest to Debate
The . Carnegie String Quartet of
New York City will" perform in a
concert here on Friday, October 30,
in Given Auditorium at 8 :30 p.m.
This cultural addition to campus life
is sponsored by the music department in cooperation with the Young
Audiences, Inc. This organization is
composed of the first rate younger
musicians who aro on their way to
greater fame.
The program will include : Haydn ,
"Quartet Opus 20 No. 4 in ' _)' ";
"Quartet" by Ravel and Mendelssohn ; "Quartet Opus 44 No* 1 in
•' "
<D \ "
The quartet includes , Lamar Alsop, a violinist from Salt Lake City.
AIsop has toured with the Beaux
Arts Quartet and American String
Quartet . He has a B.A. from the
University df Utah and an M.A.
from Oolujnbia, Arthur Grossman,
another violinist in the group Received his ; training at the Juilliard
(School df Musio. He has played with
the .Detroit Symphonyy, the Casals
Festival Orchestra, and the Alexander Schneider Chamber Players.
Aaron Juviiieiy the violinist of
the group, has Ymntde .appearances
wi th, tho Buffalo Philharmonic, the
New Yotfc Philharmonic on its South
America n , tour , and many ensemble
groups. Javolier is a feraduato oif
Oborlm and has boon on tho faculty
of fcho Indiana University df Buffalo. Barbara Stein Mallow, who pl*ays
tho polio, has ; twice Y wpn the N ow
York- Philharmonic Young Obmposbjis Cpntosfc. ,; Sho hap , a B.A. Yand
M.A.Y frpm' "'tlio Yale School of. Music
(Continued on Pago Six) -

National Issue At Colby

.... Richard J . Dubord
Wednesday, October 28, will he
the occasion of a debate botwoon tlie
Republican Mayor of Wat-rvillo,
Cyril M. Joiy and Richard J, dubord, former Democratic Mayor of
Waterville . They will discuss some
of the prominent nlltional issues at
8:00 p.m . in Given Auditorium.
Mayor Joly wj i„ bdirn itud educated in Wa.fceryijib .and graduated
from , Oolby and Boston U. Law
School. He ia a partner in a local
law* fi rm, a . nibtiihbr bf niithbrbus
olu -S and a-s'obiatibns. and has

Mayor Cyril M . J oly
boen. an active Republican on tho
national scone. ,
Richard J. Dubord is also a nafcivb of Watbrvillo. Ho graduated
from Holy Cross Collogo and Boston V, Law School . A local lawyer
and an active Democrat , he Was a
candidate foe Democratic Nomination for Governor, In add i tion to
liis oivib onijl ilopial activities , Dubord is listoitj iri Who's Who iii America ,
Tho d-_>M*6 is ape-rtsbrod by Student Gbvorrinlblit.
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To the Editor :
¦¦
" • ¦' . - ' '"
'- ' ' .
y \ 7 . . . ¦¦ 7 77;' '•;
- ~
Tbe proposal b£ Richard Pious , in
his letter bo last week's ECHO is
disturbing to " those of us who hold
In a letter to the Editor printed last week, Richard Pious, an alum- moderate views in the field of civil
October 19, 1964 dent , League ; the President of Innus from the class of 1964 and a former ECHO Editor pointed out the rights. Our "Liberal" friends DO
believe in moderation , doYthey notR
of the Council ter - Fraternity- Council ; the Chairmeeting
A
regular
need for a change in the attitude of the American college, and speci- The plan stated in Mr Pious'
.
was- called to order-at 7 p.m. by man of the Pan - Hellenic Council ;
fically Colby, toward its responsibilities to the society of which it is a letter is one in which Colby College President. Bill Neil. The secretary 's the Editor of the Echo;: the Station
.
part. The American college has traditionally seen itself in a passive /would . 1) actively recruit qualified minutes were read and approved. Manager of Radio" Colby ; the Infcerrather than an active role with regard to people to whom it extends Negro students by having admisr The treasurer reported a deficit Faith Association ; a : representative
the benefits of its educational system. The "college nights" and visits sions officers visit schools with large cash balance df $1,170.48 arid : a def- of the Independent Men ;1.; a- repreor majority percentages of Negro icit sinking fund balance' of f 110.58. sentative . of the independent 1 Woto high schools to interest prospective students are a relatively recent students
;' 2) accept Negro students The Junior Class> • Pan-Hellenic, In- men ; one representative j for every
phenomenon. Even then,- in the final analysis, the college plays a pas- With doubtful qualifications and ter-Fraternity, and
Social Chair- one hundred students or major porsive role in the selection of its student bod y from those who have ap- plan summer and fall 'remedial man were not represented.
tion thereof, in the men's student
body; and one representative ijpr
plied. If no urban or negro students apply then the matter often ends -workshops to prepare these students COMMITTEE -REPORTS :
1. Academic Life, Rod Gould — every, one hundred students or njp.there. As Mr. Pious pointed out, and as anyone who is willing to look for college work. "
am not familiar with the ro]e Chairman.
jor portion thereof in the ' women's
honestly at the situation will admit, the great urban centers of our of I recruiting
in the Colby admis- ; a ) Th e fifth and sixth st acks of student body.
,,
country are in a state of disintegration and collapse, a large (25% sions procedure. -If it is presently the library "will .now be open, until
2. Following a report by Randy
according to one estimate) percentage of our population exists on a employed , or if it is instituted in 10 :15 p.m.. every night except Sat- Holden concerning the financial sitsalary oi less than 2000 dollars a year. We are presently faced "with a the near future, I see no reason urday. If the need is such the time uation of the Orchestra, the Council
nation-wide race crisis which Charles Silberman in his book Crisis in whatsoever for its being restricted may be extended. ¦-"*" • '. . -T ¦'
unanimously passed a motion to
to Negro schools. The booklet
has
now
taken
out
•b)
The
library
release the Orchestra funds. 3"he
"the
hardest problem our country has ever
Black and White calls the
"About Colby" distributed by the a subscription to The London Times. Council felt that as long as- it suphad to face." The racial crisis, which is the most serious aspect of the admissions office, states : "Judging 2. ' 'Cultural Life -^ -Holly Gower,
ports this organization a workable
problem, lies behind much of the problem of poverty and the col- each application on its merits, the Chairman
bud get mu st be alloted t o" permit
^
lapse of the.slum areas. This present crisis is the result of a complex admissions office select from many a) Republican. Representative the group' to function
effectively
young
m
e
n
a
nd
wom
e
n
th
o
se
who
,
will
not
be
avail.
Clifford
Mclntire
of factors, all pointing to the fact, as Silberman.indicates, that Amerand to pay back the previous debt
ica is a cacist society to its core. If the crisis of race and poverty is to in each year's competitive li st, seem able to-speak on October 22 as pre- without additional deficit spending.
best fitted for the kind of program
announced.
A motion by Jan Wood that Sfcu-G
be resolved, as it must be, a major impetus must come from the edu- offered at Colby. " The several mer- viously
b) The Council was rem inded th at recommend that the administration
cational structure of the nation. The American college (and not just its stated in the booklet include, Senator Edmund Muskie will speak
take over the support of. the Band ,
among other qualifications, high Tuesday, Oct ob er 20, at 4 p.m. in Orchestra and Glee Club and that
(Continued on Page Six)
,
,
school marks, College Board scores , Given.
a lett er-'b e sent to the administratrai ts of personality and character,
c) The concert on November 8 tion with reasons for such a recomPROPOSED CHANGES IN STU-G CONSTITUTION
and qualities o'f leadership. No- will be a ballad and folk song conmendation , was t abled until the
Article III . Section 1
where is race mentioned, and I feel , cert , not a classical guitarist as
Treasurer
could provide the Council
There shall be created a Student Council. The Council shall
as the booklet implies, that being a was previously announced .
with
additional
pertinent informaNegro should neither add to nor ANNOUNCEMENTS : '
consist of the following : the officers; the United States National
tion.
detract from a potential student' s
l. -A letter was read from PresiStudent Association Coordinator ; the" Social Chairman ; the
attractiveness to the admissions- of- dent Strider referring the question New Business :
Chief Justice of the Men's Judiciary ; the Chief Justice of the
1. Following a report from MSA
fice. '
of electrical.rates to Administrative
Women's Judiciary ; the four class presidents -^ in case of the
on
the men 's Junior Advisor pro'
The second" part of Mr. Pious' Vice President , Mr. Williams .
gram
,, the following motion . was
Freshmen , the class chairman of the Interim Committee; the
proposal is equally as biased as the
2. President Bill Neil recommendfirst. Granted , the promise should ed that he and the heads of Wo- passed with two abstensions : that
Presiden t of the Men's Student Association ; the President of
be
cultivated in students who, be- men's Student ' League and Men's Stu-G recommend that freshmen adthe Women's Student League; the President of Inter-Fraterncause of poor secondary school train- Student Association meet with th e vis'ees be grouped together in the
ity Council ; the Chairman of the Pan-Hellenic Council ; the
^
dorms, that male advisors live in
ing, may be capable of doing well at Student Relations Committee
of the
Editor of the ECHO ; the Station Manager "of Radio Colby;
Colby onl y after some remedial Colby Alumni Council at their meet- the freshmen dorms, th at advisors
the Inter-Faith Association ; a representative of the Independwork ; however , I fail to see the ing on Friday, October 23, as a be juniors , th at men "and women
logic in providing remedial . work- means of opening communication be- cooporate in advisor programs -by
ent Men ; a representative of the Independent Women ; one
shops -for-^Negroes only.•<-Are-- there tween Colby students and alumni. coordinating the Junior advisor pro~
representative for every one hundred students or major portion
not students, both Caucasian and Of . 3. Information of the Washington gram with the Freshmen Orientathereof in the men's student body; and one representative for
minorities other than Negro, who Friends Seminar Program on Con- tion Week . Committee, and that-IFC
every one hundred students or major portion thereof in the wowould b enefit fr om such remedial gress and Am erican Foreign Policy consider . ... the possibility of second
men's student body.
work ? If Colby adopts the plan of will be posted on the USNSA "bul- semester fraternity rushing.
2. The constitution • of the Delta
Article V—EXECUTIVE Section 1
actively recruiting and training only letin board .
Alpha
Up silon local sorority was
Negroes and thus overlooking prom4. Inf ormation .on the Th a nksgivThe executive power shall be vested . . . and vyho together
unanimously
approved. ' . -•
ising students of other ethnic back- in g Fast f or Freedom sponsored by
with the President of the Women's Student League and the
3.
A
-motion
by Eric •Spitzer—to
grounds, the r esult can only be a U'SNSA will be turned over to the
President of the Men's Student Association shall hold their ofallocate
$75
to
the
Young Republislump in Colby 's hi gh academic president of 'NSM.
cans
was
passed
14r2.
Council comfice for one year and shall be the officers of the Association and
standard s and a corresponding de- . 5 . The election date for voting on
m
e
nt
qu
e
sti
o
ned
the
requ est for
the members ol Us Executive Committee.
cline m the open-mindedness which Constitutional revision , Freshmen
such
an
allocation
from
an
organizahas been for so long a Colby tradi- Interim Committee, and the mock
Section IX
tion
to
government
_opposed
expention.
election has been changed from OcThe President of the Men's Student Association, in execution
ditures.
None , save the most fanatic ad- tober 31 to November 3.
of his office, shall do what is necessary and proper in coordina4. The motion tb approve the alv ocat e -of civil rights, wants the Ne- OLD BUSINESS :
location
of $300 requested by Dr.
tion with the role of Men's Student Association and with the
gro to be "more equal" (if this ds
1; The following motion concernSus
for
an
Emilia Williams perforColby College Student Government Association.
possible) than his fellow citizens. ing Constitutional revision was
man
ce
in
J
a
nuar y wa s unanimously
The plan of recruiting and remedial passed 15-2 :
Article VII—COMMITTEES Section 1
defeated.
The
Council felt that the
worksh ops is a m erit orious one, and Article III Section 1
Committee on Foreign Student and Exchange Programs, to
cast
of
such
a
performance, includwould probably raise Colby 's overall
There sh all , .be created a Student
consist of a chairman and as many members as shall be coning
a
sale
of $5 sponsorship
$200
'
academic reputation. Colby should Council. The Council shall consist
sidered necessary, which committee shall be responsible for the
tick
e
ts
and
a
full
house sale of $2
cert ainl y make it clear to members of the following : the officers *; the
tickets
aiid
the
lack
o'f adequate
,
the
preparation
of
an
informaorientation of foreign students,
of minority groups that they are as United States National Student Astime
for
publicity
following
the regwelcome to appl y and to be admit- sociation Coordinator ; the Social
tion program for students at Colby planning to travel to Europe ,
ul
a
r
B&W
performances
would
moke
ted as are other students ; I feel, Chairman ; the Chief Justice of the
to take a Junior Year Abroad or participate in .other exchange
such
a
venture
impractical.
h owever , that by restricting his Men's Judiciary ; the Chi ef Justice
programs, and it shall be concerned with the establishment of a
plan to Negroes Mr. Piou s would of the Wom en's Judiciary ; the four
There being no further business,
program of increasing the contact between the general studen t
the
meetin g was
d eal a mortal blow to th e lib eral class presidents - in case of the
ad j ourned at 8:46
¦ ¦
body and those students who participate in exchange programs.
(in a broad sense) tradition that freshmen , the class chairm an of the p.rn .. • * - , .
• . ¦•
Colby must preserve.
Respectfully submitted ,
Interim Committee ; the President
Elizabeth Brid ges '68 of the Men's Student Association;
Diario Mattison
s
StuSecretary
.
President
of
the
Women
'
the
Box 1014 , Colby College, Waterville , Maine
LETTER TO EDITOR
LETTER TO EDITOR
It isn 't easy for a ' freshman to
Office : IWberts Union , Call TR 2-2791, Ext. , 240
To
the
Editor
:
7
To
the
Editor :
come to a fraternity and "moot the
Founded 1S77. Published weekly except during vacations and examination periods by,the
Before a man can enter into a
' students Who heard Senatstudents of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner , Maine.
Colb
y
brothers. ".. . Many are unsure of
Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by frat ernity ho is subjected to a
or Muskie's remarks on Tuesday
National Advertising Service . Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50 ; Faculty free ; all others "bla-lcb/jll vote. " Depending on the themselves in this uncertain situa- concerning
.U.S. . policy in South
J>}.50, Newsstand price: fifteen cents per copy.
'ti-ular frat ernity, ono or two tion and find it pain'ful. You can Vietnam .
par
must
surely have boon disEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine. Acceptance by, mailing at special rate of postage provided for In section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author- black balls moans that tho person imagine what a blow it is when a turbed. In reply to a question from
ized December 24 , l.l f i
is not permitted to join. In some fraternity member tolls him he bet- tlio' floor , the Senator stated that
All- opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COLBY" ECHO. fraternities one person may bo vot- tor turn to another h ouse , In an tho establishment
of a stable govMention the ECHO wlien you buy.
ago when we find it convenient to ernment in
ed
on
svoral
times
j
if
he
is
lucky
South
Vietnam
is a vital
EDITOR — BARBARA HOWARD, .3
not one of tho thirty or forty mon bo morally indignant at racial dis- prerequisite toward a' solution of tho
MANAGING EDITOR — JAN WOOD, -J
BUSINESS MANAGER — DILL NEJl, .5
will throw 'a blackball , Certain 'frat- crimination , wo at Oolby aro guilty proftioms that plague that area . In
EDITORIAl BOARD —. Barbara Howard , Jan Wood , Peter Nestor, '66 j Carol Johnson , .5; ernities do not require tho blackball of a- worses, crime - social discrimin- the pursuance of suoh
an aim , tho
Jan Buffinton , '65 ; Pam Pierson , ' '6J j Derek Schuster, '67 ; Herb Schwnra, '-7; Jim Lower . to bo explained , Membership is sub- ation ,
Senator
continued
O'Reilly
no
practicable
•65: Norm Dukes, '65 j John
'67.
,
ject to tho whims of ono or two
Sooal discrimination is worse aim- . alternatives to the administration _
SECTION HEADS
Judy Radwany, '6i
broth ers,
ply booaiiflb it enters into every present policy Iiavo been offered by
News Editor • Jan Butthton, '63 and
Sue Footer, '66
Anne RuBfile», '66
When
question ed
about
the phaso of a person 's li'fo ; X black- ntnyono. The ' ..' ' proposal ~ :advocating
Copy Editor • Jim Lowery, '65
" Feature Editors • John O'Reilly, '67 and
"blackbal l system ," most fraternity balled freshman has to live within neutrality, for the area and th pro'
Cartoonists • Pam Pierson and
Herb SchwnrE , '67
p
mon
reply that a fraternity has a throo hundred yards df his ' judges posal recommending a join t effort
Chris Brown, '65
Assistant • Pam Pierson , '6>
" Sports Editor • Derek Schuster, '67
Assistant Business Manager' - Peter Nestor,
'66 ri ght to .select its own member***! for four years. Ho doesn 't know if of protecti on' by tho ; Western ' Allio.
Financial Mannger • Randy Roody, ,<S5
:¦'¦ ' Sports Writers > James Quirk
Thoy havo tho right to ohoosei whom it* was the way ho walked , tho way vvore both completely ignored 7 In
a
Advertising Manager • David Parrlsh , '65 . i?hoy
Bob Grossman , Richard Lewis
w<irit 'to ,' *live , with them. In ho drosses , or his heady eye s that somewhat ' unfortunate porsoiial atCirculation - nnd , Subscription Manager ... '
John Neuburgcr , Peter Rouse
',
this: particular instance I ' soriously wore* tho cause , of tho' arbitrary tack upon Senator \Vnyrio _VTorso
Jerry ' Marcus, '67 ,
Mnke-Up Editor • Carol Jol'nsoh, '65
,
,
J _J
PhotographRandy
Roody,
question
this right . '
(Continued on Pago Five )
'66
-velly,
Judy
Assistants •
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Responsibilities Of Education
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Tho 5th and 6th stacks of the
library will remain open until 10
p.m. every nig_it EXCEPT SATURDAY.

Harold B. Berdeen
"We Give You Service "

dob , Novelty & Social Printing
Waterville
88 Pleasant St,
Telephone TR 3-3434

Congressman Stan Tupper is in
town and will be at the Republican
In January of 1963, Ian ,Ropert- the same renewal of interest oc- Tom Mapp, an expert in graphics.
Headquarters on Friday afternoon.
_on , college editor, organized the curred in the early 1900's as people The purchase of a silk screen has
All interested are invited to come.
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Cyr 's Waterville

Freddie 's
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Old Fashioned Atmos phere

I

Waterville , Me.

35 Main St.
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-Colby G-rapbio Arts Workshop.
CGAW prints student organization
posters and leaflets ; the sudden
flurry of color and type that covers
campus bulletin boards are examples of the possibilities of "graphic
arts. Tlie first student director was
Gerry Zientara, '64. This year's
director is Geoffrey Quadland , '66.
Although graphic arts have 'beea
in existence since the mid-fi'ffceenth
century when Gutenberg invented
tbe moveable type, the craft is now
experiencing a rivival throughout
tie world. People of this mechanized
age *are realising tha-t through the
medium o'f graphic arts they are
able to express their creative -Abilities. It is interesting to note that

began to feel the effects of the industrial revolution.
Experiments in graphics are continually in process ; 'for example, the
"squeaks" is an experiment by Gallic Holmes to show how "-different
type ' faces affect the Character of
the word. Students are able to select
from 125 fonts df type which represent a survey of various eras of
type design. Type is very similar
to architectural design of the' times.
For example , during the Victorian
Age type was ornate. By con tras t,
in the modem era , with its emphasis on simplicity of design , the type
face tends to be linear and clear.
Many of the experiments done in
CGAW are under the direction of

SPEC IALTY FOODS

Modern Drugs in an

v

Colby Grap hic Arts Workshop
Encoura ges Creative Fre edom

S. S. PIERCE: PRODUCTS
For Thos e Who Eat Off Campus i
:

.

.. .

CGAW is totally unsubsidized by
Student-Government or the college,
earning its money from ' printing for
campus organizations. The printing
presses and most of the fonts of
type belong to Mr. Robertson, who,
before coming to Colby, had his own
printing shop. The student membership now consists o'f 18 apprentices
who are printing Introduction No.
2, and who are also planning to
work closely with Mr. Craig's poetry
workshop, publishing student poetry. The workshop, ds open to students Wednesday and Thursday ev»
nings and is located in the basement df Bixler Arts Center.

. |
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Sp ecializing in
Forei gn Car , Service
I
OOSi'S JENNY STATION i
66 College Avenue
(Next to the Jeff )

gfigEffl, - „.„ ,..,3 (-_."u.e .a-3«_..
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For your Homecoming Weekend
and all other special occasions be
sure to drop in and see our Casual
Colony Sportswear Sliop ior the
most complete college girl apparel
shop in this area. Our lines include
the latest fashions in coordinated
sportswear, jumpers, sweaters,
skirts, slacks,, shirts*, and car-"
. .

;, coats.

See our main floor for the newest
in party and cocktail dresses as well
as our otherlines of dresses, hats^
coats, and suits.
.-
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Exclusive But Not Expensive . . . .

.

XaVERDIERE ' S
Hair Fashion s
HAIE

137 MAIN ST7

WATERVILLE

TONY'S

ST Y L E S

(J On The Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony " Cheese Pizza 30C
Meat Ball Sandwi ches
Beer to take Out
Free Delivery on $4.00 order

Open Weekdays and most Evenings for Your Convenience

D e s i g n e d f o r the
Phone 873-4803
Waterville

College Coed
Elm Plaza
Maine
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THE YARDG0ODS SHOP
We carry a complete line of yarns , fabrics , sewing equipment and accessories .

TR 1-9731
Open 8 :30 a.m. Daily
Suhday 9a.m. - 12 p.m.
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Savings Bank
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Member of the
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT

| INSURANCE CORPORATION
j
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Maine
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MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

' ''

Alwma &Delia

SQU CM

Ian Robertson and Geoff Quadlan d at CGAW

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND AND
OPEN YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT

',' - ¦

opened to students the infinite possibilities of the silk-screen process.
Graphic arts , the visual artistic
representation of a drawing, is probably most familiar through the production, of woodcut prints. Impressions are printed from various kinds
o'f blocks or plates, as in photograp hy , etching, lithography, offset,
and dry point. At CGAW stu'de-its
are able^ to learn a variety df printing methods, the setting of type,
the layout or design and the actual
printing process. Graphic arts includes intaglio-engraving and etching processes; relief-printing with
type and wood-blocks ; and lithography-printing from a flat object —
all are concerned with reproduction
df a line form. The program of
OGAW is a unique one among li_eral arts colleges, for it is generally
found only in the professional arts
schools.

134 MAIN STRECT—WATERV.UB, MAINE
i

Home Style Cooking
Located At
60 Temple Street
American & Sy rian Food
Air Condi tioning

;

Polar Bears Here __ t 10*100 Toj iwrimv

B*0Olt^s:Sh@^
by Bob Grossman
"When ah immovable object
meets an irresis tible f orce," you
know what happens. Something's
gotta' give. Thus when the Colby
soccer team, winners of their last

BOWDOIN SEEKS
TO HALT SKID

LEG FAKE AND AWAY — Colby halfback Dick Gilmore avoids
a would-be Trinity tackier as he fakes inside and picks up 16 yards
to the outside on a sweep late in the game. The Mules manage d to
cling on to a close 14-13 lead to secure their first '64 victory.

~~"—~- But ! & Pen ~~—~—

Trinity Was Just
A Bit Too Greedy

..
¦. .¦¦- .
.-.
o
. gY DEREK SCHUSTER ¦-—¦----—-¦—»¦ ¦¦»¦ ¦*
-.
^.-.
~.¦,-._..

MOST OF US WERE ADMONISHED by our parents bef ore we
were not so very old that we should always be satisfied with what little we have and not impose on the generosity of our hosts. These were
lessons tha t on Parent 's Weekend , of all times, Trinity's f ootball team

was negli gent in heeding.
In fact even on a Mule punt after the very second series of downs
in the 14-13 Golby victory, there was an indication that the Bantams
(now 0-4) were so up for this tussle with the also previously winless
Mules that greed had begun to set in. The two Trinity deep men
wrestled each for the "receipt of the pun t so vehemently that they

It is safe to say that.Colby's 1964
Homecoming's football foe, Bowdoin
(3-2), has gotten about as much
mileage out of a 24-man squad as
any team around . . . "Seldom does
Polar Bear Coach Nels Corey spare
from- action anyone who suits up
for a game . . . A large portion of
the squad has been commuting all
fall between the gridiron and the
h ospital . . . These injuries seemed
to take their toll against Williams
last weekend as Bowdoin gave up
331 yards while losing its second
straight decision, 36-6 . . . The
Mules' only injured performers are
Jack Desmond and Herb O'Neill
arid both are possible starters any^ . . The visitors feature a proway.
,
type offense with a split end '.
Quarterback Bob Harring ton throws
well and specializes in ' the option
play . . . Halfback Paul Soule is
perhaps the -best . runner in the
state, speedy and powerful ". . . The
whole Bowdoin team is fast, but
the line is exceptionally light with
only two 200-pounders compared to
Colby 's fourteen . . . The Polar
Bears have a good nucleus of Seniors and so tomorrow's 1:30 clash
will be one. between quality - arid
depth . . . The Mules' ability to
pass effectively should be a vital factor in the outcome.

bumped heads , tripped over each other , and left the ball to the onrushing George Kay. Though this had been hitherto a gesture more
characteristic of the Mule eleven, Colby was to take full advantage
on this occasi on by marching 46 yards to pay dirt on a penalty, a Bill
Loveday to Jack Desmond p ass, two runs by Dick Gilmore, one by
Colby's second Annual IntramurBob Kimball, and two by Loveday, the latter a 3-yard burst into the
al Cross-Country Run took ...place
end zone.
this year on October 16. The gruell-

Tau Delt? : Finish

Farst Asid Seeosid

In Cross Coy ntr y

LAST SATURDAY AFTERNOON was a happy one for Golby
not because the Mules eliminated error altogether, certainl y not because t hey par ticularl y distinguished themselves as a unit; but because
they played cons erva t ively enough s o that mistakes were not g iven an
oppor tunity to be an agent of destruction. Note that even so Trinity 's touchdowns pro ceed ed f rom Colby's onl y f umble and a blocked
punt on the Mule 5-yard line.
It was indeed after their touchdowns that the Bantams' greed was
to become manifest again. Not only did the visitors attempt two unsuccessful on-sides kickoffs, putting Colby in good f ield position , but th ey
also gambled on the decisive extra point play, venturing a pass over
t he middl e tha t was squelched by Kim Miller. Coach John Simpson
chose on the other hand to trea d the strai ght and narrow and he twice
summoned Karl Ostendorf to kick one-point conversions. It should
be mentioned though that the second attempt cleared the .crossbar
by a squeamish foot and a half.
THIS WAS A WELL-DESERVED VICTORY for the Mules in
that they worker hard for it and led statistically. Simpson had his
squad out in full-scale scrimmage last Monday (normally a no-contact day) in preparation for the Bantams. The almost exclusively

sophomore and junior squad did receive f ine individual perf ormances

from' Gilmore and Miller in the defensive backfield at crucial moments. There was also improved line rushing by the likes of Pete Blumenthal and "Stud" Surabian in addition to the always effective Pete
Wagner. Also impressive was guard Joh n O'Shea, who pulled out
neatl y on Gilmore's and Desmond' s sweeps , and f ullback Kimball who
gained over eighty yards on the ground and blocked in his usual savage manner.
\
But apart from isolated instances such as the 52-yard scoring drive
and ensuing goal line stand in the second period , the Blue & Grey
did not turn in an outstanding team performance. For one thing, the
Colby passing attack was pretty well snuffed out. It must improve
against the Maine State teams.
IF THE MULES WERE TO WIN one of their two latest contests, as seemed fair , they deserved the Springfield verdict, in which
they played outstanding ball. If it had not been for the closeness of
the combat last Saturday, , the action would have been as dull as dishwater. But it's always nice to know just the same that somewhere
down there in the murky dishwater, a victory can be found.

ing 2^ mile course commenced at
the Wadsworth Field House," circled
the campus, and ended at the Field
House. Junior Dave Wooley, who
paced his Lambda Chi Alpha team
to a firs* place 'finish in last year's
run , conducted the meet, unable to
defend his record due to physical
handicaps. Forty-five competitors
started and competed in the race
with freshman Bernie Finkle of Tau
Delta Phi leading the pack with a
time of 13 minutes 52 seconds.
Second, third, and fourth place
finishes went to Ken Borches also
c-f Tau Delt . with a 13:58, Chris
Niederauer of Delta Upsilon with a
14 :55, and Sol Hartman , another
Tau Delt, with a 15:05.
Rules for the Colby Cross-Country Run state that four men from
each team must place in the top
twenty competitors to be eligible to
win. This year throe fratern ities,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Lambda Chi
Alpha/ and Tau Delta. Phi, were
eligible. Tau Delt won tho laurels
with 1-2- --9 place finishes for a total of 1'6 points. Lambda Chi Alpha
with 8-10-11-13 place finishes for a
total of 42 points and Delta Kappa
Epsilon with 1G-17-18-10 for a total
of 70 joints finished second and
third respectively.
INTRAFRATERNITY
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Zoto 10 Indies o
DKE 7 ATO 0
DU 14 KDR 7
LCA 10 TOP 7
LCA 13 Zoto 0
Loading Sco. ora
Tony Hydo (DU)
Sal Manforto (LCA)
Erlo Spltzor (DU)
.
Charllo Eok (DU)
Harry Kowal (TOP)

30
10
14
13
13

f o u r games,., met - the . uh_eiaten •Colby hooters' meet improved Maine

Norwich .eleven at the Vermonters' f ield, something had to "give.
It was the White Mules, as they
".
lost to Norwich .3-0.
"We just didn't play well," said
Coach John Winkin. "During the
first five minutes of the game, we
never got the ball out of our zone".
And in this .period of time, the Vermonters booted in . two quick goals.
Dick Unverzagt scored the first, assisted by Bill YRussel. YRussel picked
up the second tally, as TJnverzagt
fed the ball to ,him .
"We were out-hustled and outscrapped," continues Winkin. "Nothing we could do was right." The
facts of the rest-of the contest surely bear him out. Four shots o'f the
Mules hit the crossbar , o'f the Norwich net, but none bounced inrThe
Vermonters thereby .kept their goal
utnscored , upon in .this game, as. in
their previous three matcbes.
The Mules, however, appeared
readyJ;o dent the scoring column in
the final quarter. Playing their best
ball of the day, Colby had a questionable hand's hall violation called
against them. Bill O'Neil converted
this break* for Norwich, giving the
Vermonters a three-goal edge.
"This really took the starch out o'f
the team ," Winkin explained.
One _ng_t side of the loss,
though , is that it did not occur in
the State Series.. The final six game_
of the Mules come against their
Maine rivals. Last Wednesday, the

at'home. This Saturday, Colby takes
on a veteran Bowdoin squad here.
The Mules will - be¦ ¦ the natural
favorite as defending State champion. "Everyone will .be-out to heat
us," believes Winkin. He ^ Jeels,
though, tha,t ; B^tes will pose the
biggest hurdle for Colby to . overcome. The Mules edged them by one
goal , in their two .. encounters last
season, and almost all of the. Bobcats' squad has returned this year.

SOPHOMORE STANDOUT —
The Mules' scrappy new goalie
Brad Coad y is seen here making
a save on a Norwich shot last Saturd ay. The Colb y soccermen
dropped their second game of the
season. 3-0.

Colby Freshm enBeat Maine
Concluding 6 - Year Drau ght

by Peter Rouse
Still smarting from a 33-6 drubbing at the hands of Bridgton Academy, Coach Verne, XJlloin 's . .freshman football team stunned a highly
regarded University of Maine eleven
12-7 at Orono last Friday, for Colby 's first frosh victory over their
upstate rivals in six years.
When Maine scored seven quick
points early in the game, it appeared that the Oolby Frosh , were
destined for another dof eat . However, through some lack of insight ,
someone forgot to relay this message to coach Ullom 's boys. In reply
to this insolence on the' part o'f
Madne, quarterback Alex Palmer
quickly marched his team down.ield
behind the explosive running of
backs Gary Elliot and Joe JaTbar on
a thrilling drive which culminated
with a 25-yard Palmer pass to halfback Pete Swett on a down-and-out
pattern. However , Marty Benjamin 's off-tackle slant for. the' extra
point was stopped short o'f the goalline, and the half ended with archrival Maine leading 7-6 .
. In • the second half , Colby was
quick to correct this situation . After tigh t-end George Smith brilliantly picked out a low Palmer toss

from between two Maine defenders
inside the Black Bears' §¦ yard line,
Benjamin lugged the pigskin into
paydirt from..three,, yards out. The
extra point attempt was thwarted,
however, when Palmer - called Jabar's number on a trap play up the
middle and the big Colby fullback
was quickly pile _ up by the hard
charging Maine line.
Although Benjamin 's touchdown
marked the final score of the after-r
noon, the result of the game hung
in the balance to the very end. Late
in. the fourth quarter , Maine drove
from their own 30 deep into Colby
territory only to be denied the game
by the stalwart play , of the Mule
defensive line anchored by big Bob
Whitson . Then , on fourth and long
yardage,' Maine attempted a desperation pas_ which Colhy defensive
back Steve King intercepted inside
his own ten yard line to ice the
game for the Baby Mules.
. ---With U. of Maine already in
hand , all that remains to make the
1964 ;Colby freshman football season a -complete success is;a victory
at Seavern's field this afternoon
when the Polar Cubs of Bowdoin invade the * Colby campus . for the final
game of the season.

Athlete m the Week

Though ousted from the offensive
quarterback slot by the sudden
emergence of Bill Loveday, ', 187pouiid junior KIM MILLER has
beopmo a star in his own right as
a .defensive secondary performer.
After making no fewer than fourteen unassisted taokles in the nonrmiss loss to Springfield , it didn 't
seem possible that he would be able
to do much for (in encore against
Trinity. But. his numerous taoklos
and deflections of. Bantam passes
last Saturday earns Miller selection
as Oolbyls . third Athlete of, tho
Wook. Tho Kilford , Maas. resident
snuffed out the visitors ' attempt, at
tho go-ahoad oxtra points by knocking down Ah on'd wno bound aerial.
Kim also made two key , thir d d own
taoklos to halt Trinity touchdown
drives .

. KIM MILLER

Finds Place Fo r Himself
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LETTER TO EDITOR
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(Continued from Page Two)
Mr. Muskie chose to dismiss as ridiculous Mr. Morse's contentions regarding the civil and religious aspects o'f the conflict. Undoubtedly
Senator Muskie has carefully considered reasons for opposing alternative suggestions regarding U.S.
policy in South Vietnam , but they
were not offered to the Colby audience for consideration .
In view of the fact that the upheaval in Vietnam has 'been with us
for some twenty years and that its
solution has confounded the French
Government, the Eisenhower administration, the Kennedy administration , and the Johnson a'dmihistration, it is disturbing that a Senator
even in - the . heat of a campaign,
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Tbe % length Hooded Rain coat i
WE NOW HAVE A GOOD
SUPPLY OF P.G.R. (Pea Green )
N.B.R. (Navy Blue) C.R.R.
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HOMECOMING

LIBRARY HOURS
Friday . Library closes at 5 p.m.
Reserve books may be taken out at
3 p.m. and are due Sunday at 3
~
P" m Saturday. Reference Room open
8 :30 a.m. to 12 noon . Remainder
of Library closed.
Sunday. Regular hours.
Note : Memoria l Reading Room
and North Wing Study Carrels will
be on regular hours throughout the
weekend.
The Ford Foundation gave a large
gran t ($10,000) to Kenneth Auger
upon seeing his film SCORPIO RISING in order that he might work
^
on further films; New York City,
ho wever , thou ght that the film
should be banned . . . and it was.
Auger who is in his early 30!s is
one of the younger set of independent film makers . The thematic imagery
of
motorcycles
revolves
around violence and homosexuality ;
thus the film is more readily " appreciated " by the adult mind In Jean Cocteau ' s 1$30 film THE
BLOOD OF A POET he states what
his " Faith " as an artist is, or perhaps what it ought to be. The film
is surrealistic in philosophy, as it
were ; wherein he disclaims the
world of the ordinary and projects
instead symbolic action and metaphorio TABLEAUX VIVANTS . It
is aclaimed a classic film which
should be seen (on Sunday, October
25, in Given Auditorium for only
50c).
PARENTS WEEKEND
I would like to thank all the stu dents who helped to make Parents '
Weekend such a wonderful occasion .
A special thanks to those who participated in tho Saturday night program and to the members of Cap
and £own without whose help many
of the details could not have been
accomplished.
Bill Millett
Chairman , Parents Weekend
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FRESHMAN ASSEMBLY
7 :00 P.M.
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Carter 's. Greenhouse
112 Clinton A voriuo
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GIVEN AUDITORIUM
OCTOBER 27
PRESIDENT STRIDER

BERRY'S STATIONER'S
A COMPLETE Stationer y
Store "' " ¦

"COOKIE" MICHAEL
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
For The Game ?
' See ' . - ' • ;
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Where you always get more than just low prices.
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ID cards will be required in order
to check out books from either the
reserve pr circulation desks in the
library beginning Nov . 2.

MOTORS

171 College Aye., Wa terville
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Plus Sales Tax — Delivered

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
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Directional Signals
Outstandin g Fuel Econom y
Advanced Unit Construction
Self Adj . brakes , bonded Linings
Double Safety Brake System
Curved Glass Side Windows
Electronic Alternator
Deep Dip Rustproof ing
Automati c Choke
Luster -Guard Acrylic Enamel
Healer
Ceramio Armored Exhaust System
Directional Signals
Front Seat Belts
Blue , Green Instrument Lights
Coil Spring Seat Constructio n
Foam cushion Front Seat Pad
Full Flow Engine Oil Filter
- 4 ,000 Mile Engine Oil Change
Fresh Air Vent System

1
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( Cranberry Red)
Also
Pea Green
¦ ' *¦ ' . " .
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24,000 Miles or 24 Month New Car Warranty
32 ,000 Mile Chasis Lube.

Uncle Sam's Chief Petty Of ficers contributed this j
smart new Camp us Fashion. Heavy Navy Blue !
Wool Melton with long shirt tail and navy anchor
buttons.
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Only In Rambler Do You Get These Extra
Values at No Extra Cost
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CHIEF PETTY OFFICER'S SHIRT
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THE C ;P.O. SHIRT

Also Availa ble in
- Dartmout h Green .
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Everythin g In Music
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$10.95
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(Continued from Page Two)
veto.. He will be haunted - by this
social censure for years.
People have actually been blackballed because 0- the way they
walked, their dress, and their hea'dy
eyes. Why are fraternities so a'fraid
o'f anything different ? I f -a fraternity is not strong enough, to tafee in
an individual who is different, then
perhaps it 'should examine its own
-strengths and -weaknesses. They are
hurting themselves. A fraternity
whose every member walks and
dresses alike is not going to a_ffor_
the members a chance for broa-d social and intellectual growth. The fraternity's right to select
their own members is nothing but
the.- right to discriminate against
members .of their own. college, and
last of all to narrow, and confine the
fraternities' t>wri possibilities. Before . we can righteously wail about
racial 'discriminaton we had better
examine fraternity selectivity at Colby, particularly the blackball sys¦
tem.
.
• -. ' . - . . .' .;• '
J. YPo-iman '6_

CARNEGIE

(Continued from Page One)
and has been guest cellist 1" with the
Berkshire' ..Quartet and many chamber groups, in the New York area.
The quartet will play selections
by Beethoven, Prokofiev , and Still,
as well as those by Haydn, -\Rayel
and Mendelssohn. Tickets will he oh
sale , at the bookstore and Corey 's
Music Center for 31.00. "
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AL CORE *
MUSIC CENTE R

Y

Mock election will be held! on
Thursday , Oct. 29. Voting will take
place outside the Spa between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. On the ballot will
be Mclntire , Muskie , -Johnson and
Goldwater. Both facult y and stu dents are invited to vote. .
LETTER TO EDITOR
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TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

A boiled wool, hip length version of "The Bench- .
w-armer. ' This grea.t fashion is already a favojri te
bf college men and women across the country.
:
i: iyy - : :y Sizes S-M-L •;
Navy, .Black , Dir iy Camel , Burgand y
.
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COLBY STUDENTS.
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FINE FOOD FOR

"

Navy .Dirt y Camel
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MONDAY , OCTOBER 26

7 :00 IN DUNN LOUNGE

DIAMBRr S

Adult Sizes - For
men and women
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Wear to the game ,
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should choose to ignore or to dismiss with lofty disdain any serious
alternative proposals that . are offered.
Y
.' ,. - . ;
What is more , disturbing, .perh aps , is the /'stable government-" in
South Vietnam might . not . be
achieved for another generation —
by which time both this year's Colby graduate and his son may lave
participated in the Vietnamese conflict. Under such circumstances the
administration and -he Congress
might do well, to listen attentively
to any alternative proposals from
whatever source.
~
Y
Ed Witham
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—,- 'JO KES MOTEL —
33 UNITS AIR-CONDITIONED
NIGHTLY COLBY DINNE R SPECIALS
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i3rt , Require d Week Rights
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EDITORIAL

(Conti_ _e from Page Two)
ta student body) must not play a
passive role in setting right this
*reat wong. It must rethink its
lidden , though operative, assump;ioa that education is a privilege
)f -irth , background, preparation ,
md the ability to pay. It must come
;o see that education is a right
whi ch, is open to any *who have aJbil!ty to acquire it and who can . benefit from what it offers — and cer;ainly no part of our. society can
benefit more from higher education
that the negro and other minority
groups.
Colby is not completely unaware
•yf -this. Within the last , year it has
joined the "Higher Horizons " program , designed to seek out qualified
people from the slum areas of the
great American cities and to edu3ate them. It has sought to interest
-students from an urban background
in a Colby education. Yet the number of students from urban environments has declined , and there are no
students from the "Higher Horizon®" program enrolled in this year's
freshman .class. "Why ? In the answers to this question lie the nemeses of insufficient finances and lack
of academic prestige which have
harnpered the college all along the
line since its move to Mayflower
Hill. Brown and Dartmouth, to
name two examples, arei engaged in
programs designed to admit negroes
and other minority students who
haTe the ability but not the education and to train them in summer
remedial programs." This was one of
Mr. Pious' suggestions, and is
something the college might well
consider doing. Yet it probably cannot afford it, just as it cannot afford adequate scholarship aid. The
two students selected from the
"Higher Horizons" program ehose
to go elsewhere. Colleges throughout
the Northeast are seeking the qualified negro student from the South
and from the urban centers, and

Colby cannot yet compete in prestige with Amherst, Wesleyan, and
Harv&rd.
Colby, however, cannot simply
stand by and plead inadequacy as
the rea'son for its failure to meet
the responsibilities which it owes to
its society to provide educated citizens drawn from every environment
and class. Colby has an excellent educational program which should-he
made available to those who can
-benefit most from the social and
intellectual opportunities which it

would open lip to them. And American society at this point in its development could do well, in terms of
its own survival, to actively seek
out and ediicate others than the
cloud of WASPS who^swarm but <_f
American Liberal Arts colleges every June and return to their , suburban hives. This is a i>ro'biem of
first magnitude , whicH deserves discussion and action on the part of
the student body, the faculty, and
the adminisfcratibia, NOW.
E. N. t>.
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Casual elegance that is completely at home at the office, on
the campus — or anywhere you meet modern men on the move.
Everyjhands^wn stitch demonstrates the s_ill, Ioioy.iedge
and
pride of the Dekter c_ aftsmah ... assuring glove like fit
!
| and lightweight flexibility. Supple leathers specially taiih-d
for handsewing are responsible for the soft, comf-nrtahln feel .
FROM $10.05
In your favorite rich, deep colors.
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Fri. - Sun.

WHEftE COLBY BOYS MEET

with

ARNOLD MOTEL

Last Show of the Season
Triple Horror Show
1. "THE MAN WITH THE
X-RAY EYES"
Ray Milland
2. " BLACK SABBATH"
with
Boris Karloff
3. " BURN WITCH BURN"

> Very special our Gant oxforcl button-down— '>
its flare,its fit,the su perb quality of the
oxford cotton fabric,the casual roll of the collar.
All these attributes are exclusively Gant -—
all reasons why we carry this distinctive brand,
Come in and see our new color selection.
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THE WINNER

Two Science..Fiction.Thriller s

of Colby Blotter Contest

" GODZILLA vs. THE THING"
In Color
and

Number 334

"VOYAGE TO THE END
OF THE UNIVERSE"

Plea se Bring Down Your
Luck y Number Blotter
and receive "your

1 M Lib. * " iV ¦"Hkfc-^1
M

I
I mt UTS -j^m.. .v.,rmMmL.

Wed. - Sat.
" OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
Kim Novak
L aurence Harve y
and
" GLOBA L AFFAIR "

F R EE
Taylor Made Shoes
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Fri. - Sun.

Wed. - Sat.
" FAIL SAFE"
Dan O' Horllhy
Henr y Fon d a
Walter Wa tthau

|
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Oxford ButtonJDown

Janet Blair

Sun. • Tuos.
" THREE LIVES OF
TH0MA8INA"
Scottish Movlo
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THE ALPS , .made m Italy W FABlANO

Winslow
Drive-in
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WHERE COLBY BOYS MEET
Ludy '21
Pacy <27
Hdwie '41

~

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearb y
¦
•
. COFFEE SHOP
SUPERIOR
AAA
Pool
Air Conditioned
Tel. 453-7318
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SCOTTY' S PIZZA
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" Heart bf Maine "
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HOTEL CASSINE
DAILY COLBY SPECIAL
;
: ' _-ervitig ;.;S-8^.Pil\-i;:7:
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ITALIAN & AMERi CUISINE .
TRY OUR BAKED LASAGNA

